YOU
ARE
INVITED

You are invited…to take the lead.
The University of Colorado seal features a torch and a Greek phrase
that reads “Let Your Light Shine.” Inspired by these words and all that
the university stands for, we are inviting select members of the CU
Denver community to join an influential group of leadership donors.
We invite you to join the Torchbearers and let your CU Denver
light shine.

<<NAME>>, you are invited…to change lives.
Torchbearers lead by supporting big ideas at CU Denver—ideas that transform lives.
These visionaries of CU Denver let the true light of their generosity shine by making the future brighter for
Colorado, for the world, and for generations of CU Denver students to come. Torchbearers demonstrate their
commitment to the university’s founding ideals by making gifts of $1,000 or more every year.
We invite you to join this select group with an annual gift of $ <ASK AMT>>.
<<NAME>>, the CU Denver family is counting on you. Your increased gift shows that you believe that every
hard-working student who wants to earn a CU Denver degree can afford to do so.
Three of every four students receive financial aid to offset the cost of tuition, fees, materials and living
expenses. Your increased gift will let them concentrate on their education, their careers, and giving back to
the Denver community.
Thank you for changing lives.

You are a powerful person, once you
realize it. I will use the knowledge I gain
to help others.”
Aimerance Kwihangana ’19
Double major in
International Business and Finance
Scholarship recipient

Genocide forced Aimerance and her family to flee their native home in Rwanda. Thirteen years
in a Tanzanian refugee camp only sparked her determination to be a catalyst for change. Today,
she is establishing a non-profit called “Burundi’s Youth of Tomorrow,” to provide educational
resources to schools in one of the world’s poorest countries.

“When you first move out on your
own, it’s great to have someone
say ‘I believe in you.”
Ricky Lippincott ’21
Biology major
Scholarship recipient

Ricky graduated high school as an EMT, planning to work to help pay for his family’s mounting
medical expenses. Because of CU Denver and scholarship support from donors like you, he’s a
pre-med student, planning to become a cardiothoracic surgeon.

You are invited…to increase your impact.
As a leadership donor, you may choose to give to whatever
school, college, or program is most meaningful to you. You
might designate your gift towards the university’s greatest
needs, like scholarships for students such as Aimerance
and Ricky, or help fund a program that shows promise
and inspires you. No matter how you choose to support
CU Denver, your gift will have a lasting impact —
throughout Colorado and the world.
Thank you for increasing your impact.

If you have any questions, please contact:
Dan Gould
Executive Director of Alumni Relations and Annual Giving
303-315-0038
dan.gould@ucdenver.edu
giving.cu.edu/denvertorchbearers

